A testimonial received from Walter Tweedie and Janet Blacked from the regular congregation during the time they were in Marykirk.

February 17 1782 was baptised Mary & Christian Welch Lawfuil daughers to George Welch in Catterhooze the witnesses James Welch in furirl & John Welch in overminion.

February 28 1782 James Blackstoks in the parish Corstee Carse took his name in order to marry with Betie Tweedie in the parish of Tweidesmoor.

March 7 1782 Alexander Gibson in the parish of Edelson gave promise his name in order to marry with Eunomia Tweedie in the parish of Tweidesmoor.

April third 1782 was married Allan Gibson in the parish of Edelson with Eunomia Tweedie in the parish of Tweidesmoor.
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